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TN0330100

3404 Amnicola Hwy18-081419 8/26/2018  12:01:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 00:01  hours, Officer Krumrie (66489) reported a memo at 3404 Amnicola Hwy.  On this date a controlled buy 
was conducted in the area known as East Chattanooga. The evidence was placed into property to be destroyed.

324 Vine St18-081429 8/26/2018   3:56:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/25/2018 at 23:35 hours, Officer Buckman (66981) and Officer Foster (80775) reported to A Suspicious Person at 324 Vine 
St. Upon arrival the police came in contact with Thad McHaney sitting on the side walk. Thad McHaney was very cooperative 
while the police were talking to him. After questioning Thad McHaney the police determined that there was no suspicious activity 
conducted. The police told the party he was clear to leave the area.

5309 Highway 5818-081481 8/26/2018   1:07:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 00:55 hours, Officer T. Perocchi (79535) reported a memo at 5309 Highway 58.  When police arrived, they 
spoke to a woman named Shata who stated her expired temporary tag was no longer on her vehicle.  No police action could be 
taken at this time.

4600 Highway 5818-081490 8/26/2018   1:00:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/26/2018 at 02:30 hours, Officer T. Perocchi (79535) responded to a shoplifting at 4600 Highway 58. Police called and 
spoke with Dillon Bouslog over the phone.  He told police that a black male wearing a jean jacket came into the store and 
shoplifted a twelve pack of bud light.  Bouslog stated that he saw him leave the store through the adjacent McDonalds and ran 
east away from the store.  He stated that his co-worker may have recognized him as someone who worked at the Little Ceasers 
pizza store on Highway 58.  He thinks his name may be Tyrone and he told Bouslog that he always wears a short sleeve jean 
jacket.  Police will attempt to follow up with this information as time allows.

26 Station St18-081501 8/26/2018   1:19:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/26/2018 at 01:29 hours, Officer Buckman (66981) and Officer Foster responded to a Suspicious Activity call at 26 Station 
St. Upon arrival the police came in contact with Adam Vogelmeier. The party had been in a verbal altercation inside the bar. The 
party left the bar with his girlfriend but the unknown parties that he was in a verbal altercation followed them outside to the 
parking lot. The police arrived and the unknown parties went back inside the club. The police talked to Mr. Vogelmeier and then 
cleared the party to leave.

4063 Hixson Pike18-081508 8/26/2018   2:10:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 02:13 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a verbal disorder at 4063 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival to the scene, i 
located the vehicle in question that was in the roadway with its emergency flashers on. I stopped the vehicle and spoke with the 
driver named Alyssa. Alyssa informed me that she had been in an argument with her boyfriend Kerry and Kerry stepped out of 
the vehicle and walked away on foot. The disorder was only verbal and Alyssa was not intoxicated just emotionally upset. I 
explained the purpose of why i stopped Alyssa and ran her for active warrants. Nothing came back active. She was then released 
from her detainment. Nothing further

212 N Hawthorne St18-081518 8/26/2018   1:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/26/2018 at 01:00 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) was flagged down at 212 N Hawthorne St. Ms. Jahara Wright 
stated that she had locked her keys into her car, and her phone was dead.  Ms. Wright stated her only spare key was in Gallatin.  
I offered to contact a locksmith for Ms. Wright, and Rick's Lock and Key stated it would cost $85.  Ms. Wright stated she did not 
have the money right now, but would call a locksmith once she did.  Ms. Wright asked for a report to be made so her car would 
not get towed.  No further.

 
 
 
 

   

 
 

 

7364 Bonny Oaks Dr18-081580 8/26/2018   8:00:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 08/26/2018 at 10:00 hours, Sgt Kendon Massengale (62201) responded to a Property Found at 7364 Bonny Oaks Dr.   While 
working a side job at Silverdale Baptist, I was given a wallet by the complainant that he found near his house.  The wallet 
contained miscellaneous papers, Tennessee drives license and a debit card.  I submitted the items to property along with a 
property release to the victim.

 
 

 

200 Chestnut St18-081594 8/26/2018  12:31:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 08/31/2018 at 09:41  hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 200 
Chestnut St. On 08/29/2018 I was assigned this case. I was requested to call a Kandice . After speaking with 
her, I was informed that she parked inside the parking garage while staying at the Courtyard Marriott and stayed during a special 
event. She wondered if her vehicle was possibly towed. I responded to 200 Chestnut Street and discovered that the vehicle had 
not been towed. I also check with the Republic Parking Garage and spoke to the manager (Eric). I was told that the only 
surveillance video was of their stairs and elevators. This case will be suspended until suspect identification can be made.

On 09/04/2018 at 08:10 hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 200 
Chestnut St. On 09/04/2018 I received a voice message from Candice Berrian, which question if any video footage was available 
of the entry / exit of the parking garage. After speaking with the manager again, I was informed that the only video footage 
available is the stairway and elevator. I attempted to contact Mrs. Berrian, but left a voice mail with my findings in the case. This 
case will continue to be suspended until further leads are developed or suspect identification can be made.

1100 Carter St18-081599 8/26/2018  12:39:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/26/2018 at 12:45 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1100 Carter St.  Upon 
arrival, I stoke with Ms. Clark who stated that she gave her keys to the valet who drove it to the parking lot. When Ms. Clark went 
back to her vehicle, she noticed that several items inside her vehicle were stolen. There was no damage to the vehicle. It 
appeared that the suspect entered in from a unlocked door. Ms. Clark wishes to prosecute if a suspect can be identified. There is 
no suspect information or anything to process at this time. No further.

N Orchard Knob Ave//E 3rd St18-081640 8/26/2018   3:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 15:20 hours, Officer E. Scaife (#828) reported a memo at N Orchard Knob Ave / E 3rd St. I was waved down at 
this location for a accident that occurred. Upon inspection of the vehicles there was no visible damage. Neither party wished to 
make a accident report. No further police action was taken at this time

   
 

 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 

1205 Boynton Dr18-081678 8/26/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 17:40 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1205 Boynton Dr. Upon arrival police met with 
complainant Schneirder Peralte who stated he thinks Courtney Montgomery flattened his tire. Peralte did not see Montgomery 
flatten his tire he only saw her in the area. No one in the area saw Montgomery flat his tire. No injuries where reported during this 
incident.

2466 Northbrier Cir18-081685 8/26/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 08/26/2018 at 18:00 hours, Officer B. Baker (79856) responded to a Property Found at 2466 Northbrier Cir.  Upon arrival I 
spoke with George Davidson who stated he found some belongings on the intersection of Tunnel Blvd and Northbrier Cir.  The 
items found belong to David Vance out of Cleveland Tn.  I turned the items into property, # 18-3972.  Nothing further.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

4542 Highway 5818-081687 8/26/2018   5:20:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/26/2018 at 17:58 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Shoplifting at 4542 Highway 58. Upon arrival police 
spoke with Ms. Cantrell she stated that an unknown black male entered the store took 2 cases of Heineken beer and walked out. 
The unknown male then exited the store passing all points of sale and got into a gold 4 door Chrysler sedan. Police was unable to 
get video of the incident, Ms. Cantrell stated that someone who can work the camera system would be working tomorrow and she 
would have the video to add to the report. Police searched the area for the suspects vehicle the yielded negative results. No 
further.

3210 Wilcox Blvd18-081693 8/26/2018   6:46:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 08/26/2018 at 18:59 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3210 Wilcox Blvd. 
Upon arrival I was met by Marvin Madden. Mr. Madden stated that he had left his car running in the Dollar General parking lot as 
he ran into the store to get a drink. When he walked back outside he found that his car was gone. 
The theft was caught on store camera. Video shows a dark colored Chevy HHR pull up to the left side of the Vehicle. You can see 
a B/M exit from the back seat and get into the driver seat of Mr. Maddens Vehicle and drive out of the parking lot. Unknown 
direction of travel. 
Suspect is a B/M wearing a white shirt with twisted dreadlocks. 
Mr. Madden had left the keys in the car and the car was running.
Vehicle was entered into NCIC.
Dollar General staff are attempting to download the video of the theft. They will contact Police when they have the video ready. 
Time stamp shows the theft taking place between the hours of 1843-1853.
Nothing further at this time.

 
 

 

6915 Shallowford Rd18-081721 8/26/2018   8:18:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 20:20 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) reported a memo at 6915 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, police were 
identified the complainant as a Ms. Vivian Johnson who stated her son Jeremiah Gordon and a fellow coworker of his, Mr. 
Michael Barksdale, were in a verbal argument that she was trying to get to the bottom of. Police talked to all parties and were 
able to find out that Mr. Barksdale was working at the time in the drive thru window of Sonic and Mr. Gordon was in the drive 
thru. Mr. Gordon was talking through the window to some of his friends and Mr. Barksdale was angry that Mr. Gordon was holding 
the line up. Mr. Gordon was upset at how Mr. Barksdale was treating him and Mr. Barksdale stated he was willing to step out and 
talk with Mr. Gordon if he had any issues. The GM on duty Mr. Mason Stone, arrived and stated he would handle any in house 
issues with employees if need be. Ms. Johnson was understanding of the situation and no further police action taken.

605 Shannon Ave18-081733 8/26/2018   9:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 21:03 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 605 Shannon Ave. Mr. Freeman thought that his 
wife had taken his pills. Mr. Freeman later found his pills and tried to apologize to his wife for accusing her of taking them. His 
wife got upset and locked him out of the house. Mrs. Freeman cooled down and stated that hew would be allowed to sleep on the 
couch tonight. Mr. Freeman was fine with this option. No further

5720 Uptain Rd18-081741 8/26/2018   9:24:00PM 91Z Field Interview



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/26/2018 at 21:27 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 5720 Uptain Rd. Police were called to 
the area to help locate a lady lost in the dark. Police were able to locate Shirley Foster on Marlin Rd. Ms. Foster stated she had 
got turned around and did not know where the closet bus stop was at. Police explained that there was a bus stop located just 
down the street. She asked for a ride. With the assistance from the local security company we were able to place her belongings 
in the security truck and transport Ms. Foster the bus stop located on Greenway View Dr across from WalMart. Ms. Foster told 
Police that she was homeless at this time. She was happy to have been placed at the bus stop. She stated she would wait there 
until the morning to catch the bus.
Nothing further at this time.

 

490 Greenway View Dr18-081751 8/26/2018  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/26/2018 at 22:35 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 490 Greenway View Dr. Police were 
called to area by CRISIS to check on Shirley Foster. CRISIS had told Police that they had gotten a call from Ms. Shirley stated 
she was going to harm herself. Upon arrival Police found Ms. Foster sitting in the bus stop shelter where Police had taken her 
earlier. See 18-081741. When asked if she contacted CRISIS she said she did. But she said she did not say she was going to 
harm herself. Ms. Foster was on the phone with her insurance company trying to setup some transportation and a place to stay. 
Ms. Foster stated she was fine where she was at.
Nothing further.

 

 
 
 

1464 Market St18-081761 8/26/2018  10:47:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/26/2018 at 22:47 hours, Officer Buckman (66981) and Officer Foster (80775) reported to a Suspicious Person that flagged 
down the police at 1464 Market St. Upon arrival we came in contact with the complainant, Constance Smith. The complainant 
stated that she was being stalked by her ex-boyfriend, Jeffery Dwayne Evans. The complainant said she had broken up with her 
boyfriend this morning and that he had shown up at multiple locations the complainant was frequenting. After talking to the 
complainant she stated that Mr. Evans had some of his stuff in her car, to include a unknown cellphone that had been placed in 
her purse. The complainant gave the police verbal and written consent to search her vehicle for the phone. The police found the 
cell phone in the lining, that had been cut out, of a purse. Jeffery Evans was not on scene and there was conflicting information 
given from some bystanders about the story the complainant had told the police.

7000 Lee Hwy18-081785 8/27/2018  12:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/27/2018 at 01:00 hours, Sergeant Robert Bell #234 (0062177) reported a memo at 7000 Lee Hwy. Unknown Papa John's 
employees had reported a silver car parked on the lot since 2230 hours. The parties listed above were discovered to be in a 
relationship and had recently finished eating. The two were just talking and quietly listening to music. No outstanding warrants 
were discovered. D31.
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1849 Union Ave18-081874 8/27/2018   1:07:00PM 23D Theft from Building

On 08/27/2018 at 09:48 hours, Officer King (78347) responded to a Theft from Building at 1849 Union Ave. Upon arrival I spoke 
to the complainant/victim Mr. Kenneth Johnson.  Mr. Johnson said that he left his welding kit inside the building they are currently 
working on over night last night.  The building is surrounded by a fence the building is not locked at night.  An unknown suspect 
came into the building and took only Mr. Johnson's Victor welding kit, approximate value $450.  There is no suspect information 
at this time.  No further Police action was taken.

404 Tunnel Blvd18-081877 8/27/2018   9:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 09:45 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 404 Tunnel Blvd. Upon arrival I checked the red 
Pontiac G6 called in about which had VIN# 1G2ZG57N194177958.  The vehicle did not come back as being stolen and dispatch 
was informed to call back the property manager and inform him/ her of such and that they could tow the vehicle if wanted due to 
it being on thier property. No further police action taken.

2400 4th Ave18-081889 8/27/2018  10:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 10:15 hours, Officer King (78347) conducted a Field Interview at 2400 4th Ave. I observed a panhandler at the 
intersection of I-24 and E 23rd St.  I made contact with him, Mr. Vincent Taylor, who said that he was homeless and in need of 
help.  I told Mr. Taylor that he is not allowed to panhandle in Chattanooga because it is against the law.  Mr. Taylor was told not to 
panhandle anymore and he said he would not.  Mr. Taylor said he would only be staying in the Chattanooga area for a short time.  
Mr. Taylor did not have and wants or warrants.  No further police action was taken.

2000 E 23rd St18-081904 8/27/2018  11:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 11:40 hours I, Officer King (78347), responded to a possible Disorder at 2000 E 23rd St.  Upon arrival I spoke 
to the hotel staff that said that an individual was being kicked off of the property but was refusing wot leave.  I made contact with 
the individual, Ms. Vanessa Culley, who said that she did not think she should have to leave.  However I informed her that she 
did need to leave because the owners were removing her from the property.  Ms. Culley got her stuff and left the property.  No 
further Police action was taken.

3901 Rossville Blvd18-081912 8/27/2018  12:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 12:03 hours, Officer Lancaster #308 responded to 3901  Rossville Blvd in reference to verbal disorder. Tonia 
Craze reported that she visited Robert Frost camp site and they had an argument and she left without incident. Craze wanted a 
report be made stating such. No further to report at this time.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

3974 N Quail Ln18-081922 8/26/2018   6:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 13:00 hours, Officer McCall (62872) reported a delayed disorder at 3974 N Quail Ln. Upon arrival, officer 
McCall spoke to the complainant Angela Goins. Ms. Goins said she lives with her sister Ramela Gowan and that her other sister 
(Karen bean) lives next door. Ms. Goins said that her sister Ms. Bean is an alcoholic and is drinking herself to death. Ms. Goins 
said that another resident that lives up the street (Mary Miller) comes down to Ms. bean's residence and drinks with her. Ms. 
Goins said that she wants Mary to stay away from her sister so that they can get her sober. Ms. Goins said last night she and Ms. 
Gowan went to see thier sister Ms. Bean and found her intoxicated. Ms. Goins said they were sitting outside for about thirty 
minutes while she was feeding her sister Ms. Bean. Ms. Goins said that about thirty minutes later Mary Miller walks out of her 
sisters house. Ms. Goins told Ms. Miller to stay away from her sister and not to come around anymore. Ms. Goins said there was 
an altercation that ended up with both of them falling to the ground. Ms. Goins said that Mary lives with her mother and she went 
up to talk to the mother. Ms. Goins said she told the mother to please ask her daughter Mary to stay away from her sister's 
residence. Ms. Goins said that the mother told her to never come back to her house or she will kick her ass. Ms. Goins is going to 
attempt and get power of attorney over her sister Ms. Bean.

2100 Hamilton Place Blvd18-081974 8/27/2018   2:45:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/27/2018 at 15:10 hours, Officer Lawson (62198) responded to a Shoplifting at 2100 Hamilton Place Blvd. I arrived on 
scene shortly after the theft had occurred to work my extra job at the Dillard's Department store.  Through video surveillance I 
was able to obtain a suspect descriptions and a vehicle description of the suspects that stole 10 Coach handbags valued at 
700.00 a piece.  I sent these photos out city wide in hopes to capture them or at the very least get the suspects identified so that 
warrants could be taken out.  At this point, there are no leads and the two black female suspects have not been identified. 
(Photos attached of female suspects)  There are two identifiers on the suspect vehicle that will make it easy to spot.  There is a 
white Saints bumper sticker on the trunk and 2 large chips out of the pain on the trunk as well. (See attached Photos)  There is 
nothing further to report at this time.

330 Interstate 75 Nb18-082003 8/27/2018   4:40:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 08/27/2018 at 16:45 hours, Officer Springer (66500) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 330 Interstate 75 Nb. 
Upon arrival police spoke with Danny Pritchett. He stated he was driving northbound on the interstate when a golf ball hit his 
windshield and cracked it. He needed a report to document the incident. Nothing further.

3601 Rossville Blvd18-082004 8/27/2018   4:24:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 16:24 hours, Officer Ellis (68393) reported a memo at 3601  Rossville Blvd. While on scene I was approach by 
a party who stated that he found a wallet on the side of the road and wanted to turn it into police. I checked the wallet and tried 
every means using social media to contact the owner of the wallet by failed. I then turned the wallet into property on this date.
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1012 N Hickory St18-082052 8/27/2018   6:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 18:55 hours, Officer Day (79891) responded to a disorder at 1012 N Hickory St. Upon arrival, I spoke with 
Lavonya Hubbard who stated her nephew, Sherman Hubbard, was being disrespectful and she wanted him to leave her property. 
Ms. Hubbard wanted us to inform Mr. Hubbard that he was no longer allowed on her property. Mr. Hubbard's mother came and 
picked up him before I left the scene. Nothing further.

5958 Snow Hill Rd18-082053 8/27/2018   6:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 18:40 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 5958 Snow Hill Rd. Upon arrival at Publix , 
complainant (Brad Thorneberg) stated an unknown white female in her late 30's had been harassing customers for money. 
Complainant stated the woman kept coming in and out of the store refusing to leave. Complainant stated the woman finally left 
property in a blue Honda CRV unknown tag. Complainant stated he attempted to cancel police as the subject was leaving.

5910 Shallowford Rd18-082059 8/27/2018   7:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 08/27/2018 at 19:10 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 5910 Shallowford Rd. 
Upon arrival police made contact with Mr. Keene the store manager he stated he returned back to the office to find the front door 
broken upon further examination it was found that the door was accidentally broken possibly by a vehicle leaving the area. No 
further police action needed.

7685 Davidson Rd18-082082 8/27/2018   1:50:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 08/27/2018 at 21:20 hours, Officer Springer (66500) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 7685 Davidson Rd. Upon 
arrival police spoke with Stephanie Bettis. She stated she left her residence around 1:50pm. As she was leaving she noticed a 
package was in her mailbox. When she returned around 3:45pm the package was gone. She stated her husband told her he had 
not checked the mail when he arrived home. Stephanie believes the package that was taken was quilt storage bag boxes. At this 
time the suspect is unknown. Nothing further.

701 S Crest Rd18-082094 8/27/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/27/2018 at 21:12 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) reported a memo at 701  S Crest Rd. The complainant, Rose Flores, lives 
at this address. She stated that at approximately 1900 on this date a red Buick Rendezvous  pulled down into her 
driveway, which is well off the roadway above. Four white subjects (male and female) reportedly got out and one thin white male 
asked Ms. Flores if he could leave it there temporarily until a tow truck could get to it. Ms. Flores allowed him to do so and the 
parties left on foot. Ms. Flores waited multiple hours but called police to report it when the owner did not return. The vehicle is 
registered to Wesley Lawson  out of Ft. Oglethorpe, GA and did not show stolen  upon running it. Ms. Flores called a 
private tow (Yates Towing) to remove the vehicle from her driveway. No further police action was taken.
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825 Houston St18-082117 8/27/2018  11:36:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/27/2018 at 23:40 hours, Officer Thomas Plunkett (79536) responded to a suspicious person at 825 Houston St. Upon 
arrival, police spoke with Mr. Tellis who matched the description given, a B/M wearing a Black hat and blue jeans standing 
outside the bar.
Police stopped Mr. Tellis stated that he left a backpack a couple of days ago and was trying to retrieve it.
Mr. Tellis was intoxicated and his story did not make sense, police spoke with the bartender a Ms. Coloca.
Ms. Coloca stated that she told Mr. Tellis several times that the bag was not his it belonged to an employee.
She stated that he became very aggressive and scared her so she called police.
Ms. Coloca stated that she did not want to press charges but wanted Mr. Tellis banned from the property and never to come back 
he had been trespassed. 
Nothing further at this time.

 

 
 

 

 
 
 

4017 15th Ave18-082216 8/27/2018   8:00:00AM 23H Other Larceny/Access Device

On 08/28/2018 at 09:40 hours, Officer Lancaster #308 responded to 4017 15th Ave in reference to a theft. The victim, Lawson 
reported that on 08-27-18 at about 0800hrs Jeffery Driver came to 4012 15th Ave and stole a 28 inch Bersante wheel. Lawson 
reported that he owed Driver $10 for gas and was unable to pay him and therefore Driver stole the wheel. Lawson reports that the 
wheel new is $1200 but he paid $1000 for off of craigslist in February. Police attempted to locate Driver at 4319 14th Ave but was 
unable. Lawson was able to locate the wheel at the scrap yard at 2800 Market St. Police informed Lawson that the business 
would hold the wheel until he obtained a copy of the police report and they would release the wheel. No further to report at this 
time.

715 Market St18-082219 8/28/2018   9:23:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 08/28/2018 at 09:18 hours, PST C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of Credit Card/ATM Fraud by use of a 
Tennessee Valley Federal Credit Union debit card held by Courtney Webb.  I spoke with Ms. Webb, who stated that an unknown 
party has used her debit card information to make six(6) transactions at various locations on or about 23 August 2018.   Ms. 
Webb listed those transactions as follows: #1) Murphy USA # 7074 $40.00; #2) Shoe Department in Chattanooga TN $62.80; #3 
& 4) Kanku Express # 1001  $38.81  & $30.68; #5) Great American Cookie in Hamilton Place Mall $4.75; #6) Central Park 
Enterprise unknown location $12.19.  Ms. Webb says that TVFCU is giving her a credit for the amounts indicated and will be 
conducting a "90 day investigation" to determine if the transactions were fraudulent or not.

5402 May Cir18-082227 8/28/2018   9:21:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/28/2018 at 09:30 hours, Officer McCall (62872) reported a memo at 5402 May Cir. Upon arrival, officer McCall spoke to 
the complainant Shaun Scott. Mr. Scott said that he had a letter in his roomates car and could not find it. Mr. Scott started 
accusing his girlfriend Mika Shadwick of taking the letter, which started a disorder. Ms. Shadwick said she did not take the letter 
and does not know where it is. After talking to all the parties on scene, it appeard the main issue arose because all parties 
appeared to be under the influence.
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3929 Manor Rd18-082281 8/28/2018  12:35:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/28/2018 at 12:45 hours, Officer Hans Anderson (75367) reported a memo at 3929 Manor Rd.  Upon arrival, police spoke to 
the complainant Wafaa Albu Faradi who stated that an unknown black female was walking around the apartment complex holding 
a gun in her hand yelling and screaming. Police did not see any person matching the suspect description.  No other reports of this 
kind were made at this time.  

No further police action required at this time.

5700 Brainerd Rd18-082301 8/28/2018   1:44:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 08/28/2018 at 13:40 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded via telephone on report of False 
Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at ECPC at 5700 Brainerd Rd.   I spoke with Barbie Payne Tucker.  She says that in May, 
1995, she applied for admission to ECPC (Electronic Computer Programming College) at the aforementioned location.   She 
says after making application for admission to school, she never went back.  She says after that, she never heard from them 
again and never checked back with the school. She says unaware to her, the school had obtained $4,000.00 through a Stafford 
government funded loan in her name. She says two years ago, she and her estranged husband Travis Tucker, filed for a chapter 
13 bankruptcy.  She says that through the chapter 13, Stafford received $1200.00.  She says that she did not know the student 
loan was in their chapter 13 plan.  She says as a result she and Mr. Tucker are out $1,200.00.  Ms. Payne says that the 
application for admission to the school did not contain anything about financial aide or student loans.   Ms. Payne says that she 
has been trying for a year now to get this resolved and they just now told her she has to file a police report.

5705 Marlin Rd18-082306 8/28/2018   2:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/28/2018 at 15:15 hours, Officer Frazier (68396) reported a memo at 5705 Marlin Rd. Upon arrival, police spoke with 
Connie Little. Connie stated that a male, Marcus Cosey's, cell phone was ringing inside the library. Connie asked Marcus to turn 
the cell phone off, but claimed Marcus refused. Police spoke with Marcus who stated that he tried to turn the volume down on his 
phone, but could not figure it out. Connie said that he wanted Marcus to vacate the property for the remainder of the day, but 
could return in a few days. Marcus had no problem doing this.

7014 Shallowford Rd18-082330 8/28/2018   2:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/28/2018 at 15:55 hours, Officer A. Duty (79523) reported a memo at 7014 Shallowford Rd. an anonymous caller stated 
they had not heard from  John Wert in a couple of days and he missed a couple of doctors appointment. Upon arrival I made 
contact with John Wert sitting outside room 118 of the Red Roof Inn. John stated he was fine and had a appointment at the VA 
tomorrow in Murfreesboro that his wife was going to take him to.

No further action at this time.

 
 

 

.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

211 Walker St18-082346 8/28/2018   3:30:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 08/28/2018 at 16:10 hours, Officer Hauge (79528) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 211  Walker St. Upon arrival 
police spoke with Mr. Curtis who stated he was at his house doing laundry when Ms. Stillwell showed up. He stated that she 
walked inside and walked over to his guitar case and took his guitar then left the house in a white ford truck. Mr. Curtis stated he 
did not wish to press charges at this time but just wanted his guitar back.

7345 Lee Hwy18-082356 8/28/2018   4:16:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/28/2018 at 16:39 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) responded to a Shoplifting at 7345 Lee Hwy (Dollar General). Upon 
arrival complainant (James Lively) stated an unknown blk male selected several packs of t-shirts placed them in a garbage bag 
and walked out. Complainant stated he has never seen the subject before and was last seen driving (S) on Lee Hwy in a light 
colored Bentley sedan. At this time there is no further information available.

1000 S Beech St18-082367 8/28/2018   4:35:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/28/2018 at 16:38 hours, I, Officer Bulkley (68389), responded to a residential alarm at 1000 S Beech St. Upon arrival I 
observed the back door open. There were no signs of forced entry so I cleared the residence by myself, as no other units were 
available. The residence appeared secure otherwise and I spoke with RP Jacob Ellis by phone. No further police action was 
needed at this time.

501 Signal Mountain Rd18-082373 8/28/2018   4:42:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/28/2018 at 16:45 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) responded to a Shoplifting at 501  Signal Mountain Rd.   Upon 
arriving I made contact with LP Gabe who stated a party Latisha Webb had attempted to leave the store with $87 worth of misc. 
merchandise.  Upon being confronted Ms. Webb dropped the items and fled the store.  She had passed all points of sale prior to 
being confronted.  Nothing follows.

 
 

 

4868 Hixson Pike18-082387 8/28/2018   5:42:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/28/2018 at 17:50 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) reported a memo at 4868 Hixson Pike.   Upon arriving to a well 
being check I located David Roman walking in the roadway on Hixson Pk.  He had a very shallow superficial cut on one arm that 
had stopped bleeding and dried.  Mr. Roman had no interest in talking to Police and was difficult to get information out of.  He did 
state he had no desire to hurt himself.  While speaking with Roman, his mother showed up on the scene and stated he was upset 
due to breaking up with his girlfriend.  Roman stated he didn't want to go home with his mother and he wanted to keep walking, 
that he needed some space.  Roman had committed no crime and no Police action was required so he was allowed to leave with 
the understanding that he would stay out of the roadway.  Nothing follows.

5909 Browntown Rd18-082431 8/28/2018   8:10:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/28/2018 at 20:25 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 5909 Browntown Rd.   
Upon arriving I spoke with complainant Mark Crawley who stated at an unknown point in time his leaf blower had been stolen 
from his trailer that had been attached to his truck.  Mr. Crawley had no suspect information.  Nothing follows.

2288 Gunbarrel Rd18-082433 8/28/2018   8:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/29/2018 at 17:14 hours, Officer Springer (66500) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Shoplifting at 2288 Gunbarrel Rd. 
Police spoke with the complainant. He stated after reviewing video of the incident it was found that the suspects took 6 pairs of 
Nike Shoes and a pair of Lugz Boots. Pictures of the suspects from security camera footage are attached to the report. The 
suspects are unknown at this time. Nothing further.

3000 Alton Park Blvd18-082443 8/28/2018   8:35:00PM 90Z   ALL OTHER OFFENSES

On 08/29/2018 at 13:39 hours, Officer H.Cottrell (79558) wrote a continuation/supplement for a All Other Traffic Offenses at 3000 
Alton Park Blvd. 

The marijuana was taken to property and entered under #18-4018. The total weight was 0.3 grams.

 
 

4279 Benton Dr18-082452 8/28/2018   9:34:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/28/2018 at 21:40 hours, Officer David Gerity (77574) reported a memo at 4279 Benton Dr. 

At the time of my arrival I spoke with the reporting party, Mr. Alex Torrez, who wanted to report suspicious activity.  He stated an 
unknown white male came up to the business and stated he believed some one was going to jump him and take his wallet, but 
could not provide anymore info.  Mr. Torrez asked him if he wanted police to respond and the male said no.  Mr. Torrez walked 
away and when he returned he noticed the male left the area.  Nothing further.

712 Talley Rd18-082484 8/28/2018  11:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/29/2018 at 00:01  hours, Officer Dessalines, Benjamin (77570) reported a memo at 712 Talley Rd. Upon arrival, police 
made contact with Ms. Veronda Henderson who stated that she was out with friends and they left her at the gas station and she is 
unsure on where is at the moment. Police transported Ms. Henderson to her legal guardian (Mom) and was able to identified Ms. 
Verniquae Williams. No further at this time.

2810 E 46th St18-082490 8/28/2018  11:57:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/29/2018 at approximately 00:05 hours, Officer Caleb Brooks (62866) responded to a suspicious activity at 4502 Rossville 
Blvd (McDonalds). Upon arrival I met with the complainant, Mr. Scott Vetter, who stated that he currently resided at 2810 E 46th 
St in a duplex. Mr. Vetter stated that he believed that one of his neighbor's, possibly a Daniel, was letting the air out of his front 
driver side tire on occasion. Mr. Vetter stated that he has never seen him do it but thinks he is because of the fact that he does 
not like him. There was no damage observed to Mr. Vetter's vehicle. Mr. Vetter simply wanted to file a report in case of future 
problems. No further.

 
 

2143 Northpoint Blvd18-082513 8/29/2018   2:40:00AM 91Z Wrecker Violation Report

On 08/29/2018 at 02:43 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 2143 Northpoint Blvd.  Upon arrival to the scene i 
located megan hughes wandering around the northgate mall area. I explained to megan that i was field interviewing her because 
she matched the description of a suspicious person that was called in earlier in the night. Megan had no active warrants and was 
free to go. Nothing further

701 N Germantown Rd18-082515 8/29/2018   2:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 02:55 hours, Officer Dessalines, Benjamin (77570) was dispatched a Disorder Prevention at 701  N 
Germantown Rd. Upon arrival, police made contact with Ms. Eula Houston who stated that her daughter (Ms. Priscilla Ross) and 
her boyfriend (Red) have been drinking so, she called her to come get her but she cannot find her car keys. Ms. Houston stated 
that the vehicle is under her daughter’s husband name (Vernon Ross) so, they will be going home to get the spare key. No further 
at this time.

2727 Rossville Blvd18-082516 8/29/2018   3:05:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/29/2018 at 03:10 hours, Officer Roth (63831) responded to suspicious activity at 2727 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke 
to John Venable. He stated that a customer came up to the window and started cussing at the cashier. When asked to remove 
himself from the property he verbally threatened the employees. The party had left the scene prior to police arrival. The vehicle 
driven by the suspect was a white Chevrolet Implala. There is no further information at this time.

 
 

 
 



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

1250 N Concord Rd18-082548 8/29/2018   6:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 06:00 hours, Officer Davis (61886) reported a memo at 1250 N Concord Rd.  While jogging in the area of 1250 
N Concord Road I observed a cell phone lying next to thre roadway. upon further investigation the phone was still charged and 
turned on.  I contacted dispatch and asked if any calls had been received involving a lost or stolen Moto phone and also had 
them check the number it called in from.  No owner information could be obtained and it had never been used to call into the 911  
center either.  The phone was turned into property division  as found property 18-4022.

2440 5th Avenue Ct18-082564 8/29/2018   8:45:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 09:10 hours, Officer King (78347) responded to a report of a stolen vehicle at 2440 5th Avenue Ct.  Upon 
arrival I spoke to the complainant, Ms. Naysha Black, who stated that he car, a 2006 white Pontiac Grand Am, was stolen from 
the parking lot outside of her apartment while it was running.  Ms. Black stated that she had an argument with her ex-boyfriend 
this morning which resulted in him leaving.  Later when she came out to leave she realized her car was stolen.  She told Police 
that her ex-boyfriend (who she refused to name) did not steal the vehicle.  I collected all necessary information to make a stolen 
vehicle report and left the scene in order to do to the report.  A short time later Ms. Black called in to say that her vehicle had 
been returned.  Officers went back out to make contact with Ms. Black.  Upon arrival I spoke to Ms. Black again and she stated 
that her ex-boyfriend was the person who took her car but he brought it back to her a short time after Police left her apartment.  
Ms. Black said she did not want to prosecute and still refused to give her ex-boyfriend's name.  No further Police action was 
taken.

2528 Broad St18-082572 8/29/2018   9:42:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 09:42 hours, Officer P. McCall (0066492) got out with a man who was laying on the curb at 2528 Broad St. Mr. 
Kenneth Adams said he was trying to stay off of private property and not block the sidewalk, so he laid down on the edge of the 
curb between the sidewalk and the road. I explained to Mr. Adams that this was a poor choice. Mr. Adams was checked for 
warrants and was sent on his way.

1105 Belmeade Ave18-082576 8/28/2018   2:00:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 08/29/2018 at 09:50 hours, Officer Creighton, Trevor (73490) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1105 
Belmeade Avenue.

Police spoke with Ms. Ernestine Jones who stated her TN license plate was stolen sometime between 1400 hrs 28 August 2018 
and 0800 hrs 29 August 2018. Ms. Jones further stated she had no suspect information and the tag was taken from a vehicle out 
in front of her home.

The plate was then entered into NCIC under (NIC# P156651445).

Nothing further to report.

1319 Bradt St18-082596 8/29/2018  10:40:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 10:48 hours, Officer Matthew Puglise (62210) reported a memo at 1319 Bradt St.  Upon arrival police spoke 
with Tracey Korynas who stated that Erica Hart told her that she is not going to leave her residence until her daughter gets her 
belongings at 1500 hours.  Police spoke with Ms. Hart who agreed to come back to the property at 1500 hours with her daughter 
to get her belongings.

1330 E 3rd St18-082606 8/29/2018  11:33:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/29/2018 at 11:35 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) was dispatched to a disorder with a weapon at the Speedway located on 
1330 E. 3rd. St. Upon arrival, I met with Sherika King who was carrying a bow and arrow exiting the Mapco across the street. 
After speaking with Sherika King, she informed me that she was traveling to a nearby friends house. I informed Ms. King that it 
would be of her best interest to leave the property and keep the bow in her backpack. Ms. King was released with no further 
Police action needed.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

2180 Gunbarrel Rd18-082617 8/29/2018  12:06:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 12:06 hours, Officer Mitchell 1058 and Officer Williams 739 responded to a suspicious person at 2180 
Gunbarrel Rd. Once on scene we spoke to Mr. Picklesimer who was sleeping in the grass area of the parking lot at Lowes. After 
questioning and gathering his information we instructed him to gather all of his belongings and leave the area with which he 
complied.  He had no active warrants/wants and was released without incident.

2302 Wilcox Blvd18-082626 8/29/2018  12:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 12:30 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) reported a memo at 2302 Wilcox Blvd. 

Police observed Maurice Stewart drinking a beer on Church property. Maurice stated he would pour out his beer and leave the 
area.

No further action taken.

910 Blackford St18-082665 8/29/2018   2:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 08/29/2018 at 14:45 hours, Officer Keef (62195) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 910 Blackford St. Upon 
arrival a silver Nissan X-Terra was located with the driver side door wedged against the right rear of a Toyota 4- Runner. The 
Toyota was legally parked in the parking lot of the Erlanger Emergency Hospital entrance. The unoccupied Nissan had rolled 
down the lot and into the unoccupied Toyota. No further.

4919 Highway 5818-082679 8/29/2018   3:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 16:15 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 4919 Highway 58. Upon arrival police spoke 
with Mr. Wittler he stated that he was driving home from school on Highway 58 when an orange Jeep stopped in the middle of 
the roadway to let another vehicle onto the roadway. Multiple vehicles slammed onto there brakes, but Mr. Wittler was not able to 
get his vehicle to stop in time and struck the rear of another vehicle. Police spoke to the driver of the vehicle Mr. Wittler struck 
she stated that there was no damage to her vehicle and she wanted to remain anonymous due to her CDL's and she did not want 
a police report. There was damage to the front of Mr. Wittler's vehicle but he did not want a traffic crash report. No further.

1116 E 8th St18-082682 8/29/2018   2:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 15:00 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1116 E 8th St. Police received a call about a 
improperly parked auto. After making contact with the vehicle ( ) police noticed the road was very narrow and 
only allowed limited parking. The vehicle was parked close to the corner but not exactly at the corner.

4502 Rossville Blvd18-082692 8/29/2018   4:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 16:18 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) reported a memo at 4502 Rossville Blvd/McDonalds. The complainant, 
Cameron Hawkins, appeared to be under the influence of an intoxicant of some sort however he was lucid enough to let me know 
that a female party had taken his 2006 GMC Sierra short-bed pickup (3GTEC14XX7G160421  ) from him a few minutes prior. Mr. 
Hawkins obviously knew who took his truck however he stated he did not want to get anyone in trouble and would not give me the 
subject's name. The subject who took the vehicle without permission is reportedly a white female in her 20's, possibly named 
Christy. The vehicle information was BOLOed at this time. No further action was taken.

975 E 3rd St18-082701 8/29/2018   4:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/29/2018 at 17:10 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 975 E 3rd St. Upon arrival police made contact with 
complainant Kendra Womack who stated she was the nurse of Thomas Ball. Ball was recently in a car wreck and is currently a 
patient at Erlanger Hospital in SICU bed 4. Womack stated Ball is 87 years of age and is currently on Medication that has him 
confused and disoriented. Ball's wife has passed while being a patient at Erlanger and wants to make sure her funeral is properly 
taken care of. Ball is not a resident of Chattanooga he is from Nashville. Womack stated to police while Ball has been under her 
care, a Middle-Eastern man by the name of Alex Unk came down from Nashville to collect Ball's belongs. Womack believes Alex 
Unk and Gary Neal have some kind of relationship with Ball but unsure. Womack stated Unk only seemed to be concerned for 
the where abouts of Ball's belongings. Womack stated to police she does not know if Unk or Neal have legal rights over Ball's 
property. Womack also stated some how Unk was able to get Ball to sign two blank checks he was under heavy medication at 
Erlanger. Womack also stated an unknown nurse allowed Unk to sign Ball's belongs out of Erlanger's possession. Womack stated 
she talked to Unk at work and he seemed to be very manipulative and blaming everything on Neal. Womack stated Ball wants 
his items back so he can give his wife a proper funeral. Womack stated Unk has since returned to Nashville. Unk works at Sunny 
Days Cleaners in Nashville ( ). Ball will be transferring to a Nashville Rehabilitation Center.

1800 Mulberry St18-082702 8/29/2018   4:42:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 16:46 hours, Officer G. White (79555) reported a memo at 1800 Mulberry St. Officers responded to a wellness 
check on this individual. Upon arrival officers spoke to the party and she was fine just resting, ran her through NCIC and no 
warrants were shown. No further incident.

5900 Brainerd Rd18-082707 8/29/2018   5:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 17:22 hours, Officer Brelsford (77566) reported a memo at 5900 Brainerd Rd. Police made contact with 
complainant Kimberly Walker. She had called police concerning a deceptive practice. At the point of contact with Police, Ms 
Walker had changed her mind and no longer needed a report. Nothing further.

500 W Martin Luther King Blvd18-082711 8/29/2018   5:23:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 08/29/2018 at 17:26 hours, Officer Z. Lloyd (79530) responded to a Property Lost at 500 W Martin Luther King Blvd Apt 702. 
Upon arrival, police made contact with the complainant, Fred Standridge. Fred said he had some sleeping pills with his other 
medication in a locked file cabinet. Fred said when he went to find his sleeping pills, he was unable to find them where he last 
remembered leaving them. Fred said he hadn't misplaced any other medications.

7701 Lee Hwy18-082717 8/29/2018   5:43:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 17:44 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 7701  Lee Hwy. Officers observed the subject in 
the area of the Mapco service station attempting to obtain money and cigarettes from customers. Subject is known to frequent 
this area and it was suggested that he discontinue his current activity. Subject left the area without incident.,

6860 Lee Hwy18-082728 8/29/2018   5:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/29/2018 at 17:36 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 6860 Lee Hwy. 
Upon arrival police spoke with Mr. Maraganano. He stated that he was repossessing Mr. Judd's vehicle. When Mr. Judd arrived 
on scene he turned into the parking lot and the front bumper of the vehicle got extremely close to the side rails of Mr. 
Maragnano's vehicle. Mr. Judd stated that the front of his vehicle did not touch Mr. Maragnano's side rails but the front door of his 
vehicle struck as he opened the door while he parked close to Mr. Maragnano's vehicle. There were scratches and dents on Mr. 
Judd's vehicle. Police were unable to determine if the damage was old or new. Mr.Maragnano's vehicle had paint transfer that 
matched Mr. Judd's vehicle but police were unable to determine if the damage came from Mr. Judd's door or the front of the 
vehicle. Mr. Maragnano stated that he did not want to prosecute and just needed a report. Mr. Judd gave the keys to the vehicle 
Mr. Maragnano was towing over to Mr. Maragnano to prevent further damage to his vehicle. No further.

255 Acorn Oaks Cir18-082731 8/29/2018   5:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 17:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a burglar alarm at 255 Acorn Oaks Cir, Apt 101. Upon my 
arrival I discovered a rear patio door which was closed, but not locked/secured. I made entry into the apartment and discovered 
nothing appeared abnormal and no forced entry was made on the unsecured door. Prior to leaving I closed and secured the rear 
patio door. Nothing further at this time.

 

800 Interstate8-082748 8/29/2018   6:32:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/29/2018 at 18:32 hours, Officer Stansberry (61910) reported a memo at 800 Interstate. Officers responded to a two vehicle 
non-injury collision that occurred near Interstate 75 (N) and Shallowford rd.  Both vehicles sustained light damage and there were 
no reported injuries. All involved parties agreed to work out the incident between themselves and declined  an accident report. V1 

 

800 Market St18-082754 8/29/2018   7:10:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/29/2018 at 19:12 hours, Officer Robertson #652 observed suspicious activity at 800 Market St. Jimmy Hollingsworth and 
John Rollins were at the above address violating the city's open container ordinance. I have not spoken to either of them before 
so I issued a warning and made sure they were clear on the ordinance. No local or NCIC x2.

1905 Gunbarrel Rd18-082757 8/29/2018   7:42:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/29/2018 at 19:45 hours, Officer Springer (66500) reported a memo at 1905 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival police spoke with 
John Maragnano and Kenneth Orr. John works for Carters Towing. He towed Kenneth's vehicle from the In town Suites at 1914 
Gunbarrel Road. He stated Kenneth's vehicle was double parked in a handicap spot at the hotel. He then drove over to 1905 with 
the vehicle and Kenneth approached him. Kenneth paid the tow bill and was given his truck back. Nothing further.

2300 Ocoee St18-082760 8/29/2018   7:58:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/29/2018 at 19:58 hours, Officer Seech (79539) reported a memo at 2300 Ocoee St. A traffic stop was conducted  at the 
above address on a white Lincoln Towncar ( ) which was playing loud music that could be heard from a distance. The 
vehicle was driven by Mr. Dav Moore. The vehicle smelled strongly of marijuana and Mr. Moore consented to a search of his 
vehicle. No marijuana was located, however, cigarillo packages were located which are commonly used to roll marijuana into 
blunts. Mr. Moore was given a warning about his loud music and left the scene. These events occurred within the city limits of 
Chattanooga, TN.

2727 Rossville Blvd18-082761 8/29/2018   8:02:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 08/29/2018 at 20:02 hours, Officer G. White (79555) responded to a Shoplifting at 2727 Rossville Blvd. Officer was flagged 
down at this location where the complainant stated a black  male wearing black shorts, black shirt and black fisherman hat came 
into the store and grabbed two 12 pack of Heineken Beer and then passed out all points of sale and walked towards the Hamilton 
Inn hotel. A customer attempted to catch the suspect which in the process he dropped one of the 12 pack Heineken but then 
disappeared from the sight of the customer. There is no further suspect information at this time.

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

3136 Hixson Pike18-082852 8/30/2018   4:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/30/2018 at 04:03 hours, Officer Veloz (75390) reported a memo at 3136 Hixson Pike.  I located Mr. Wofford parked at the 
back lot of stuart heights baptists church near the trash can. I approached him and spoke with him for a bit. Mr. Wofford 
explained that he was homeless and was trying to get ready for work in a safe area. He had no active warrants at the time of 
contact or acted suspicious. Nothing further

2024 E 23rd St18-082875 8/30/2018   7:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/30/2018 at 07:31  hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) reported a memo at 2024 E 23rd St. Prior to arrival, I was informed 
by dispatch that an individual would not leave the Waffle House after being asked to leave. Upon arrival, I observed the 
individual standing outside of the restaurant. I identified the individual as Vanessa Culley and informed her that she needs o 
leave the property and not return. Ms. Culley complied and left the property without incident. No further

6309 Bonny Oaks Dr18-082883 8/30/2018   7:21:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 08/30/2018 at 07:24 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a Property Found at 6309 Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon arrival, 
Police spoke with William Roper. He reported that he was walking down on Bonny Oaks and found an air blower on the road. The 
item was taken to Chattanooga property division and submitted under # 18-4055.

200 Interstate 75 Nb18-082903 8/30/2018   7:30:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 08/30/2018 at 08:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) reported a memo at 200 Interstate 75 NB.  The anonymous witness 
stated that they observed a white, trailer-less, semi-truck driving very recklessly in the area of Interstate 75 NB.  He stated that 
the truck was traveling at a high rate of speed, passing vehicles on the median, and forcing vehicles out of their lane.  He stated 
that it appeared to be owned by Penske Truck Rentals.   Police attempted to locate this vehicle; however, it could not be located.

7010 Mccutcheon Rd18-082905 8/30/2018   8:40:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 08/30/2018 at 08:50 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a found property complaint at 7010 McCutcheon Rd. Upon 
my arrival at the Townehome Suites, I spoke with the front desk clerk, who stated that a guest of theirs, who had been out 
jogging, came across the purse on the side of the road. He wanted to give the items to police. Items were taken to property 
(Property #18-4056). There was a driver's license inside, which belonged to Ms. Ivy Smith.

310 E 20th St18-082944 8/30/2018   2:26:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 08/31/2018 at 11:50 hours, Officer Chad Rowe (60172) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 310 
E 20th St. On 08/31/2018 I was assigned this case. I made contact with Nissan Corp, which is the lein holder for the stolen motor 
vehicle. I discovered that it was not repossessed. I also spoke with the sales manager (Napoleon), which stated that his 
employees left the vehicle in the possession of the victim. This case will be suspended until further leads are developed or 
suspect identification can be made.

4850 Highway 5818-083038 8/30/2018   2:25:00PM 23C Shoplifting



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/30/2018 at 14:30 hours, Officer Silveira (66499) responded to a Shoplifting at 4850 Highway 58. Upon arrival, Police 
spoke with the manager, Larry kramlich. He reported that two unknown black females were seen inside the store concealing 
merchandises and when they attempted to leave the store without paying for the items he stopped one of the suspects. Mr. 
Kramlich recovered all the merchandises from the suspect 1. She was described as a black female, late 30s. She was wearing a 
blue jeans pants, light blue t shirt and light blue baseball cap. The second suspect was described also as a black female wearing 
blue jeans pants and a white tank top shirt. The second suspect fled the scene with some merchandises. After Mr. Kramlich 
recovered the merchandises from suspect 1, she ran off towards the parking lot. Suspect 1 and 2 were seen leaving the scene in 
a golden Nissan bearing . The tag was checked and it shows no on file.

1100 Carter St18-083048 8/28/2018  12:00:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 08/30/2018 at 15:05 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to 1100 Carter St. on a fraud case. Upon my arrival I spoke 
with Mr. Steinberger who stated that on 2 separate occasions he has had a guest check into the Marriott using a 3rd party credit 
card authorization form. Mr. Steinberger stated that after the first guest checked out they received a charge back from American 
Express. Mr. Steinberger stated that on 8-28-18 another guest checked into the hotel using the same form with the same credit 
card information and he believes it to be fraudulent. I made contact with American Express to have them contact the owner of the 
card to verify if his information has been stolen or he is aware of these charges. American Express could not provide me with this 
information but stated that they would pass the request onto to card holder. At this point I escorted Mr. Steinberger to the hotel 
room to attempt to contact the person in the room and found the room vacant with only minimal amounts of clothing inside. Mr. 
Steinberger stated that he is going to lock the party out of the room until proof of payment can be provided and when the guest 
returns he will call for police. At this point it is unknown if the credit card used is stolen or if there is another issue going on. Mr. 
Steinberger was able to provide me with a copy of the 3rd party authorization form which states the person who is checked into 
the hotel is Mr. Genesis Vaughn but I can not verify this information is correct at this time. I made contact with Inv. Petty with 
fraud and made him aware of the case. No further.

5100 Brainerd Rd18-083073 8/30/2018   4:06:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/30/2018 at 16:06 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 5100 Brainerd Rd. There has been a 
issue with cars being parked on S St. Marks Ave. The Vehicles are coming from HI-TECH Transmission shop. The business is 
parking cars from their private parking lot to the public street and it's causing a safety issue. The safety issue comes when traffic 
is pulling onto S St. Marks Ave from Brainerd Rd. Many times you only have one lane of traffic in which you can use due to the 
Vehicles being parked in the street. Another issue is when cars are leaving the business or the two business across the street 
there is very limited sight. This in turn causes many near miss accidents. 
I spoke with the HI-TECH shop Center Manager, Jason Reid. He said he would bring his customer Vehicles into his parking lot. 
He stated that however most cars on the street did not belong to his customers but to the business across the street. I told him if 
the cars from his business were left on the street I would have them towed and it would be at his expense. He agreed.
After business hours I will drive the street and record any Vehicles left on the street. This action will be recorded on In-Car 
Camera using this complaint number. 
Nothing further at this time.

 



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

1117 E 33rd St18-083115 8/30/2018   5:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/30/2018 at 18:10 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a field interview at 1117 E 33rd St. Upon arrival police made 
contact with Denise Tatum who stated to police her purse was stolen earlier (14:00 hrs) that day while she was driving for Carta. 
Tatum stated she noticed a women who match the description of the woman who took her purse. Tatum obtained a photo of the 
woman who took her purse. Due to the distortion of the photo police was unable to positively identify the woman in the photo to 
be Chifon Stroud. Tatum stated Stroud looked similar to the lady who took her purse. This incident is in relation to complaint 
number 18-082994.

4726 Tarpon Trl18-083121 8/30/2018   5:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/30/2018 at 18:00 hours, Officer Dakota Layne (77578) reported a memo at 4726 Tarpon Trl. Upon arrival police spoke with 
Mr. Christiansen, he stated he took his lawnmower to Mr. Rhymer's shop to get repairs.Mr. Christiansen,stated that he brought 
the lawnmower back because the repairs had not been done correctly. Mr. Christiansen stated that there was a verbal disorder 
that never turned physical between Mr. Rhymer and himself over the lawnmower repairs. No further.

1308 E Main St18-083127 8/30/2018   6:21:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/30/2018 at 18:24 hours, Officer G. White (79555) reported a memo at 1308 E Main St. Officer received a call of 
suspicious person that would not leave the property and did not need any medical assistance, but was uncooperative. Officer saw 
a white male that fit the description of this party, white male wearing red shorts and had bags with him. Upon speaking to this 
party he was very cooperative and stated that he just go off the bus and was headed to the shelter and was not the same party 
from the store. No further incident.

 

3205 12th Ave18-083140 8/26/2018   1:00:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 08/30/2018 at 18:53 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to a Theft/Vandalism at 3205 12th Ave. Upon arrival Officer 
Van Ness spoke with Mr. Zachary Conry who stated that on Sunday night (08-26-2018) or Monday morning (08-27-2018) 
someone had stolen a red 5-gallon gas container from the flat bed trailer which was parked in the rear of the residence by the 
alleyway.  Mr. Conry also stated that during the night on (08-30-2018) someone entered the backyard and cut the end of the hose 
off but did not damage or take anything else.  Mr. Conry stated that he did not see anyone take the gas can or observe anyone 
cut the end of the hose off either.  No suspect description at this time. Nothing further.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/30/2018 at 18:53 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to a Theft/Vandalism at 3205 12th Ave. Upon arrival Officer 
Van Ness spoke with Mr. Zachary Conry who stated that on Sunday night (08-26-2018) or Monday morning (08-27-2018) 
someone had stolen a red 5-gallon gas container from the flat bed trailer which was parked in the rear of the residence by the 
alleyway.  Mr. Conry also stated that during the night on (08-30-2018) someone entered the backyard and cut the end of the hose 
off but did not damage or take anything else.  Mr. Conry stated that he did not see anyone take the gas can or observe anyone 
cut the end of the hose off either.  No suspect description at this time. Nothing further.

3829 Central Ave18-083147 8/30/2018   7:48:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/30/2018 at 19:48 hours, Officer Mike Taylor (60892) reported a memo at 3829 Central Ave. I stopped and spoke to Mrs. 
Martha Sutton after a caller reported to police that Mrs. Sutton was breaking into 3809 Central Ave. (residence). Upon 
investigating, it was determined Mrs. Sutton had been in the yard but had not attempted to make entry into the residence. She 
was checked for warrants and allowed to leave with the understanding she should not trespass on private property. The owner of 
3829 Central was not avialable but the residence was found to be secure.

1 E 11th St18-083153 8/30/2018   7:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/30/2018 at 20:10 hours, Officer Bryant (79858) reported a memo at 1 E 11th St. Police made contact with security guard 
(Priscilla Taylor) at Patton Towers who stated complainant Frankie Ricks asked an unknown man to speak with her in the lobby. 
Taylor stated the unknown man said he didn't want to speak to Ricks unless is was about Jesus. Taylor stated the unknown man 
mentioned to her how loud Ricks' Television is in her apartment and she started to "Go off" on the unknown man. Police 
attempted to talk with Ricks but she couldn't gather her thoughts and seemed very dramatic about the situation. Ricks allow the 
Taylor to tell police what happened. No injuries were reported during this incident.

951 Eastgate Loop18-083172 8/30/2018   9:15:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/30/2018 at 21:15 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 951  Eastgate Loop. Police were in the 
area and found Michael Williams sleeping in the sidewalk in front of suite 400. Mr. Williams stated that he is homeless and 
normally sleeps in this area. I told Mr. Williams that he could not be sleeping in this area. He stated that he has another spot 
behind Long Horn steak house that he stays at some times. He said he would go there. Mr. Williams said he stays on the street 
two weeks out of the month. The other two weeks he gets a hotel room with the money he get from his disability check he gets 
each month. Mr. Williams left the area.
Nothing further.

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

1400 N Chamberlain Ave18-083223 8/30/2018  11:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 08/30/2018 at 23:50 hours, Officer J Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 1400 N Chamberlain Ave. Upon arrival police 
spoke with the complainant, Alyceia Edwards ( ), who explained that she was in a verbal disorder with her husband, 
Timothy Owens ). Alyceia stated that she wanted to go to bed, but Timothy had been drinking and he was being 
loud. Alyceia wanted Timothy to leave so that she could sleep but he did not want to go. Both parties live at this location and both 
parties are on the lease and on the bills. Timothy corroborated Alyceia's story, explaining that they were arguing but that it never 
became physical. Timothy stated that in order to keep the peace he would call his mother and go stay with her for the evening. 
Timothy's mother then came and retrieved Timothy. There is nothing further.

7405 Twin Brook Dr18-083237 8/31/2018  12:35:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 08/31/2018 at 00:55 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (0066622) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 7405 Twin Brook 
Dr. Faisal Saeed reported that around 0035 hrs. his wife saw someone getting in his 2001  Honda CRV. The person was possibly 
a male and was very tall. Another shorter person was seen getting into a white or silver car with the tall suspect and they drove 
away toward Standifer Gap Rd. Saeed stated that a Kobalt cordless drill was taken. I patrolled the area with another officer, but 
we were unable to locate the suspects.

5873 Lake Resort Ter18-083238 8/31/2018  12:46:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 8-31-18 around 0046 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 5783 Lake Resort Terrace on an intoxicated female in an 
Uber car. The Uber driver Jeremy Yates stated he was unable to wake the female later identified as Jade Logan. I was able to 
wake Ms. Logan up on scene. Ms. Logan was intoxicated. Ms. Logan stated her boyfriend lived at these apartments but she did 
not have key and he was out of town. Ms. Logan stated she could go to her parents residence on Signal Mtn instead of jail. Mr. 
Yates stated he would take Ms. Logan to the location. Nothing further.

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

1009 Dartmouth St18-083276 8/31/2018   4:26:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 08/31/2018 at 04:30 hours, Officer Daniel white (78351) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1009 Dartmouth St. Upon 
arrival Police made contact with victim Cara Stiles. Ms. Stiles stated that she was inside her house at the above address when 
her dog started barking, Ms. Stiles then looked out the window to see that her car light was on and someone was inside the 
vehicle. Ms. Stiles activated her car alarm startling the unknown suspect causing him to drive off in a white crown vic. Police 
searched the area but could not find any vehicle matching that description. Ms. Stiles also stated that inside her car was her 
wallet that had her Passport, DL, Credit card, and Debit card. Both cards had been deactivated at this time and reported to her 
bank of the incident.

1909 Rawlings St18-083289 8/31/2018   6:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 06:40 hours, Officer J Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 1909 Rawlings St. Upon arrival police spoke with 
the complainant, Juanita Williams ), who explained that she was in a verbal argument with her husband, 
Richard Williams ( ). Juanita stated that Richard had called her names, but the argument was verbal and never 
became physical. Richard corroborated Juanita's story. Juanita explained that she would go to a friend's house to cool off for a 
while. She then gathered her belongings and left. There is nothing further.

1273 Duane Rd18-083305 8/31/2018  12:01:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 08/31/2018 at 07:50 hours, Officer Michael Holbrook (0041318) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1273 Duane Rd.  
speaking with Christopher Ridge.  Ridge reports sometime during the overnight hours, his Ford F150 was entered and rummage 
through.  It appears suspect(s) entered through an unlocked door taking only a spare key from the ash tray.
It was suggested to Ridge he get locks changed since the suspect has a key to his truck.
Nothing to process on scene; no suspect info.

115 Nowlin Ln18-083316 8/31/2018   1:00:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 08/31/2018 at 08:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a Vandalism at 115 Nowlin Ln.  The caller, David Melton, 
stated that an unknown white male driving a silver Jeep Compass used his vehicle to destroy the front doors of Networks Inc 
located at this address.  On arrival, I observed the front doors of the business to be completely destroyed.  There was also a 
large amount of trash laying in front of the doors.  Mr. Melton provided video footage of the incident and it showed a silver Jeep 
Compass arrive around 0100hrs.  At approximately 0400hrs, a white male exited the vehicle and removed the doorbell camera 
from the building.  He then used his vehicle to push the doors down.  The white male then entered back into the Jeep and leave 
the property.  Looking through the trash that was left, I located several letters addressed to a Ms. Mable See and a Mr. Joshua 
See.  I was able to locate Mr. See's driver's license and he closely resembles the suspect from the video.  Mr. See also has a 
silver Jeep Compass registered to him.  The Hamilton County Sheriff's Office sent Deputy's to Mr. See's residence; however, 
Joshua and his vehicle did not appear to be on scene.

4904 Florida Ave18-083334 8/31/2018   7:30:00AM 240 MVT/Motorcycle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

500 W 4th St18-083340 8/31/2018  10:13:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 10:22 hours, Officer J. Niver (73511) responded to a 500 W 4th St. Police converted this report from a property 
damage to a traffic crash report. This memo is to document the conversion. Please refer to crash report 18-083340 for report 
details.

4502 Rossville Blvd18-083365 8/31/2018  11:31:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.

4786 Webb Rd18-083393 8/31/2018   1:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/31/2018 at 13:10 hours, Officer Lockhart (66490) reported a memo at 4786 Webb Rd. Upon arrival to the scene I made 
contact with Mr. Mickey Shurette, who was sitting on a swing on someone's private property. I spoke to Mr. Shurette who stated 
he wanted to talk to someone that lived in the house on the property. The residences of the house did not wish to prosecute and 
only wanted for Mr. Shurette to leave the property. I escorted Mr. Shurette off the premesis and ran his information on to NCIC, 
he came back with no warrants and I told him to leave the property and not come back. No further action was taken.

7401 Bonny Oaks Dr18-083406 8/31/2018   1:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 14:00 hours, Officer M Pollard (63828) responded to a Miscellaneous complaint at 7401  Bonny Oaks Dr. Upon 
my arrival, I located a 1997, Black in color, Jeep Grand Cherokee. The vehicle had lost its passenger rear wheel. The driver of 
the vehicle left the vehicle in the middle of the roadway. The tag on the vehicle belong to a red in color, GMC. The tag was 
removed and taken to property. The tag did not show as stolen. The VIN on the Jeep provided the correct tag number on the 
vehicle. The vehicle was not stolen. Reliable Towing arrived and towed the vehicle away.

5307 Brainerd Rd18-083408 8/31/2018   3:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 08/31/2018 at 14:00 hours, Officer Branam (70776) responded to a theft at 5307 Brainerd Rd (Southern Gold LLC).  The 
caller, a Ms. Kristi Ayre (owner), stated that she observed three checks that had been used to extract money from the bank were 
not from her store.  The checks had been constructed using the company's account information and cashed at a different 
location.  The checks were made out to "411  Listings" and signed by Century Holdings LLC and Global Lake Holdings.  She 
stated that she was able to retrieve the money from of the checks in the amount of $99; however, the bank requires her to 
complete a Police report to refund the other two checks which were $99 each.  There is no other suspect information at this time.

7301 E Brainerd Rd18-083415 8/31/2018   2:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 14:35 hours, Officer Mitchell 1058 and Officer Williams responded to a verbal disorder  at 7301  E Brainerd Rd 
Apt C15 (Meridian Apartment). The Complainant Ms. Tucker and Ms. Sanchez were arguing because Ms. Zanchez believed that 
the apartment offices had her spare key. She was shown the spare key and then was escorted back over to her apartment. After 
further interview she had calmed down and left the scene.

2300 4th Ave18-083440 8/31/2018   3:32:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/31/2018 at 15:32 hours, Officer Matthew Gerity (78344) reported a memo at 2300 4th Ave. Mrs. Grant Mikayla, Nikole was 
stopped for passenger not seat belt and a broken right tail light. Upon stopping the vehicle Mrs. Grant Mikayla was very irate and 
upset with officers for stopping her. After a brief conversation she was able to calm down and understand the nature of the stop 
and that she was not "singled out." She agreed that what she did was wrong. All parties in the vehicle were clear of warrants and 
sent on their way. No further at this time

2020 Gunbarrel Rd18-083454 8/31/2018   2:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 08/31/2018 at 14:40 hours, Officer Juan E. Cuba (79521) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at the Walmart's 
parking lot located at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival, police made contact with Ms. Tauna Baucom. Ms. Baucom stated that 
she parked her vehicle in the parking lot at around 1400hrs and went inside the business. When she came out at around 1430hrs, 
she notice that there was damage on her vehicle that was not there before. The damage is located on the rear bumper passenger 
side. The business was not able to provide police with any video footage for they did not had any cameras out by were the 
vehicle was parked. Police were not able to determined if the damage was caused by another vehicle, person or object. Police 
have no suspect information at this moment. No further.



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

4110 Shallowford Rd18-083474 8/31/2018   5:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 17:30 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 4110 Shallowford Rd. Ashleigh Dickson was in a 
verbal disorder with Bianca McKibbens over the gas pump. Ms. Dickson was stating that she was at the pump first and Ms. 
McKibbens was stating the same. Ms. Dickson was happy with just going to another gas station. Ms. Dickson left and all was well. 
No further

1200 Pineville Rd18-083497 8/31/2018   7:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 19:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a general burglar alarm at 1200 Pineville Rd. Upon my 
arrival I discovered an unsecured door at the rear of the business. No forced entry was present. I called for K-9 and officer Bolton 
arrived. We cleared the business and found nothing abnormal or out of place. Officers secured the rear door by lock as we exited 
the business. Nothing further at this time.

3803 Fagan St18-083499 8/31/2018   6:49:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/31/2018 at 18:49 hours, Officer Mcreynolds (79532) reported a memo at 3803 Fagan St. Upon arrival other officers and 
myself made contact with three parties in front of a church at 3812 Fagan. After speaking with the parties, gathering their 
information, and further investigation a small amount of marijuana was discovered. At that time we had Mr. Glenn stomp it out in 
front of police. No charges were brought on any of the parties at that time and all officers got back in service.

4216 Rogers Rd18-083504 8/31/2018   7:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 19:56 hours, Officer Krumrie (66489) reported a 459 vehicle in the roadway at 4216 Rogers Rd. On this date i 
came upon a motorcycle that had been laid down purposefully or had been wrecked at the intersection of Rogers and sunset. The 
unknown owner of the motorcycle had walked away or fled from the scene.  Police were unable to locate any form of VIN number 
on the motorcycle and the Tag does not match the motorcycle. Due to the suspicious nature of this incident the motorcycle was 
towed by airport wrecker under a Police pick up and cannot be released until it is determined whether the motorcycle is 438. No 
VIn Number, No known owner, No known rider, and the Tag does not match vehicle was in the roadway.

25 S Germantown Rd18-083521 8/31/2018   8:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 08/31/2018 at 20:20 hours, Officer C. Darling (78384) reported a memo at 25 S Germantown Rd. Mr. Carthorn stated that he 
was notified of an elderly program through facebook. Mr. Carthorn wanted more information on this program and gave them his 
phone number in order to receive more information. Once Mr. Carthorn was notified, he then was asked to send a photo ID in to 
them. Mr. Carthorn has already notified his bank and credit company. He just wanted Police to be aware of this. No further

 
 

123 Northgate Mall Dr18-083561 8/31/2018  10:59:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 8-31-18 around 22:59 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 123 Northgate Mall Dr at the Chilis on a misc complaint. 
On scene I made contact with complainant Manager Teal Kahn. Ms. Kahn wanted to report that there were three ladies that had 
came into the business for service. Two of the ladies had ID's for alcohol and the third lady did not. Ms. Kahn stated the female 
appeared to be in her 40's but still could not serve her alcohol without ID. Ms. Kahn stated the female was observed drinking from 
the other two ladies drinks. Ms. Kahn stated she took the alcoholic beverages each time she saw her drinking due to their policy. 
Ms. Kahn just wanted incident documented. Nothing further.

271 Northgate Mall Dr18-083566 8/31/2018  11:14:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 8-31-18 around 23:14 hours I Ofc. Allison #237 was dispatched to 271  Northgate Mall Dr on suspicious activity. On scene I 
located white female Tonia Craze walking around the parking lot. Ms. Craze appeared to be homeless in the area. Ms. Craze did 
not have any active warrants. Ms. Craze left the area on foot. Nothing further.

7455 Commons Blvd18-083577 8/31/2018  11:40:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 08/31/2018 at 11:40 hours, Officer Moss, Mitchell (60171) reported a memo at 7455 Commons Blvd.  While working security 
at SuperFly I found Ms. Fugate laying in the parking lot of the business.  On contact she was found to be visibly intoxicated.  She 
was released to friends, Mr. King, to provide for her care, after being checked by medical personnel.

 

 
 

 

 

7717 Lee Hwy18-083617 9/1/2018   2:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 02:40 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (0066622) reported a memo at 7717 Lee Hwy. Tammy Hurst called 
police to report that she was unhappy with the room she rented at America's Best Value Inn and stated that she wanted a refund. I 
spoke to management, and they refunded $200.00 of the $280.00 charge due to Hurst having possession of the room for two 
hours before asking for the refund. No further police assistance was needed.

7014 Mccutcheon Rd18-083628 9/1/2018   3:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 03:50 hours, Officer Justin Brumbaugh (0066622) reported a memo at 7014 Mccutcheon Rd. Amanda Schultz 
called police after having a bad encounter with another guest at Microtell Inn. Schultz stated that when she arrived this afternoon 
a female yelled and cursed at her in the parking lot, so she notified an employee about the incident. Later in the evening the 
same woman confronted her near her room on the third floor and called her a bitch and a snitch. Shultz was given a room on the 
first floor to help her avoid contact with the other female, and she said that she preferred that police not try to make contact with 
the other woman on the third floor. She simply wanted documentation of the incident. No further police action was needed.

4807 14th Ave18-083629 9/1/2018   3:03:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 09/01/2018 at 03:10 hours, Officer Tate, Zach (79893) reported a memo at 4807 14th Ave. Police were called to this address 
for suspicious activity. The house at this address was abandoned but had several people coming and going from it all throughout 
the night. Officers arrived on scene to find majority of the house boarded but also found 2 doors that had been forced open. 
Officers started clearing the house when they found  Justin Lumpkins laying down in one of the upstairs rooms. Officers patted 
Mr. Lumpkins down and detained him and brought him outside. Mr. Lumpkins stated that he stays with his mother but she 
became very intoxicated and he did not want to be around her tonight so he found this house. After running Mr. Lumpkins's info 
and verifying that he did not have any warrants he was released with a warning not to be back to this house or any other house 
that is boarded up.

115 Browns Ferry Rd18-083654 9/1/2018   6:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/01/2018 at 06:30 hours, Officer D. Schuerger #805 responded to a unconscious male at Subway Parking lot 115 Browns 
Ferry Road, Chattanooga.

When I arrived, I located Michael Williams passed out in the parking lot.  Mr. Williams stated that he was on leave for the 
weekend from the Navy. Mr. Williams was checked for warrants and nothing was found.

I transported Mr. Williams to the state line where Dade County transported him to his parents house at 432 Workman Road, 
Trenton, Georgia.

Officer Schuerger #805

948 Ely Rd18-083656 8/31/2018   8:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

This case was reviewed and will not have any suspect leads at this time; the victim was contacted and did not have any new 
information in the case. Based on the lack of leads the case will be suspended, if any leads are later developed the case will then 
be assigned to an investigator for follow up.
NOTE: The vehicle was located and recovered by patrol abandoned, the vehicle was towed Cains Wrecker and the owner was 
notified according to his mother.

2348 Rossville Blvd18-083661 8/31/2018  11:52:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/01/2018 at 08:21  hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2348 Rossville Blvd. 
Upon arrival, I spoke with the victim, Billy Burgess. Mr. Burgess informed me that he had left his 1994 Buick Century parked, in 
the parking lot, at 2348 Rossville Blvd. Mr. Burgess informed me that when he returned this morning to get the vehicle, he 
noticed the vehicle was not there. Mr. Burgess informed me he did leave the vehicle unlocked but did not leave the keys in the 
vehicle. Mr. Burgess had the keys to the vehicle, in hand, at the time of contact with him. After watching surveillance video from 
cameras at Best One, I observed an unknown suspect get into Mr. Burgess' vehicle on 08/31/2018 at 2352 hours. I observed the 
vehicle being driven from the parking lot at 2359 hours on the same date. Due to the quality of the video and the time of day, the 
video was unable to provide any suspect description. Mr. Burgess described his vehicle as having faded paint, a cord protruding 
from the front grille, and having black hubcaps with a silver stripe on them. Mr. Burgess did not have his vehicle's information on 
him at the time of contact. I informed Mr. Burgess to get the registration and call the police department to have the information 
added to this report and for the vehicle to be properly entered into NCIC. No further.

On 09/01/2018 at 13:24 hours, Officer J. Billingsley (79518) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
2348 Rossville Blvd. Mr. Burgess was able to provide the VIN and Registration for the vehicle. The vehicle was entered into 
NCIC (#V610551019) at 13:27 hours. No further.

3928 Juniper St18-083671 8/31/2018  11:50:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 09/01/2018 at 09:05 hours, Officer Kilpatrick (68405) reported a memo at 3928 Juniper St. Mr. Jackson reported that on 
08/31/18 at about 0000hrs, he received a ride from Ms. Jones (Mercury Cab) from 2658 Glass St. to 3928 Juniper St. He stated 
that when they arrived at 3928 Juniper St., he went to the back door of the apartment because he was unable to get an answer at 
the front door. When he came back to the front, he observed Ms. Jones remove two bags, containing his personal belongings, 
from the front porch, where he left them. He stated Ms. Jones took the bags and drove away with them. Mr. Jackson provided a 
phone number for Ms. Jones, at which time FTO Kilpatrick made contact with Ms. Jones. Ms. Jones stated that after arriving at 
3928 Juniper St., Mr. Jackson left the two bags on the front porch and walked to the back of the apartment. When Mr. Jackson 
never returned to pay his fare, after waiting for ten minutes, Ms. Jones secured the items for safe keeping and drove away. FTO 
Kilpatrick then met with both parties at 2658 Glass St. where the items were returned to Mr. Jackson and the cab fare was paid to 
Ms. Jones. Nothing further.

2104 Mccallie Ave18-083677 9/1/2018   9:31:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 09/01/2018 at 09:32 hours, Officer K.Downs (68391) responded to a Shoplifting at 2104 Mccallie Ave. 
Upon arrival I spoke with the complainant, Bethea Davis, who stated that a black male wearing grey jogging pants and a black 
shirt walked out with 3 cases of BudLight Beer.
The complainant told him to put it back, but the suspect kept walking out of the store towards Duncan Avenue.
I checked the area for several minutes, but was unsuccessful in locating the party.

1732 S Seminole Dr18-083716 9/1/2018  12:12:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 12:25 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) reported a memo at 1732 S Seminole Dr. Police made contact with 
complainant Haley Lamore who stated that she got into a verbal argument with other - Jimmy Maxwell. Ms. laymore stated that 
she wanted Mr. Maxwell to leave . Mr. Maxwell stated that he would leave. Police observed Mr. Maxwell leave. Nothing further to 
report.

1664 Greendale Way18-083731 9/1/2018   1:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 13:15 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 1664 Greendale Way. Upon arrival I spoke with 
Ebony Appleberry regarding a verbal argument she was in with John Treppard. Appleberry wanted Treppard to leave her 
apartment. Treppard left without incident. No further action was needed.

 
 

 

 

 
 

 

2301 4th Ave18-083768 9/1/2018   3:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 09/01/2018 at 15:31  hours, Officer G. White (79555) reported a memo at 2301 4th Ave. Officer responded to a suspicious 
activity call where the complainant on scene was upset that the Gas truck driver was waiving his gas measure stick at the 
pigeons that he was feeding bread to in the store parking lot. The complainant states that he stops here once a week and feeds 
the pigeons and doesn't think its right for them to wave items at the pigeons and make them fly away. The truck drivers were just 
keeping the birds from flying around while they refilled the gas pumps due to their being bread all over the parking lot. No further 
incident.

 
 

703 Signal Mountain Rd18-083795 9/1/2018   5:14:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 09/01/2018 at 17:20 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 703 
Signal Mountain Rd.   Upon arriving I made contact with Lacie the store manager who stated a B/F came into the store and 
returned 2 thermometers using an old receipt for $65.  The thermometers had been stolen from another store.  Employees didn't 
notice until it was too late.  There was no suspect information.  Nothing follows.

433 Carver Ln18-083811 9/1/2018   5:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 18:05 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) reported a memo at 433 Carver Ln.  Upon my arrival I spoke with Mr. Scott 
Frank who stated that his wife left to get her nails done and took his keys. Mr. Scott stated that his wife took the keys to make 
him upset because she found out that he is messing around with another woman. Mr. Scott stated that he would just wait outside 
his residence until Ms. Scott returns. Police have nothing further at this time. EOR.

2509 O Rear St18-083813 9/1/2018   8:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 09/01/2018 at 17:39 hours, Officer White (80780) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2509 O Rear St. Upon arrival I 
spoke with the complaint, Paula Thompson. Ms. Thompson said sometime last night and early this morning someone came to 
her house and took all four of her tires and wheels off of her BWM. Ms. Thompson said she received a phone call from her sister 
asking why was her car lifted onto bricks. Ms. Thompson said because she works 12 hour shifts she was not home during the 
time of the incident. She said she asked neighbors if they seen or heard anything, but said everyone she asked told her they had 
not. At this time there are no suspect.

 
 



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

501 Signal Mountain Rd18-083834 9/1/2018   7:18:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 09/01/2018 at 19:25 hours, Officer Smith, Zachary (77584) responded to a Shoplifting at 501  Signal Mountain Rd.   Upon 
arriving I made contact with Walmart LP Gabe Lane who stated a W/M party had attempted to steal a buggy full of merchandise, 
but when confronted he left the buggy and fled the store.  Sus had passed all points of sale at the time of being confronted.  
There was no suspect information on the party.  Nothing follows.

3908 Hoyt St18-083878 9/1/2018  11:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 09/01/2018 at 23:20 hours, Officer Kaumer Hughes (0062192) reported a memo at 3908 Hoyt St.  Police/I responded to a 
suspicious vehicle call.  Parties were sitting in the dead end preparing to smoke a large marijuana blunt.  Police allow them to 
destroy it in my presence, and then leave the area.  No warrants.  No further.

 

 

1010 Mission Ave18-083954 9/1/2018   9:57:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 09/01/2018 at 22:20 hours, Officer J Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 1010 Mission Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with the 
complainant, Anthony Timmons ), who explained that he was in a verbal argument with his girlfriend, Tyuana 
Howard . Anthony stated that Tyuana wanted to go out but Anthony wanted to stay in, and they both have been 
drinking. A verbal argument ensued, but it never became physical. Tyuana corroborated Anthony's story. Both explained that they 
would take some time apart to cool down. There is nothing further.

4208 N Access Rd18-083963 9/1/2018   8:00:00PM 290 Vandalism



8/26/2018  12:00:04AM TO 9/1/2018  11:59:04PM

On 09/02/2018 at 06:57 hours, Officer Winkelman (75392) responded to a Vandalism at 4208 N Access Rd. Upon arrival police 
spoke with the Pastor, Phillip Shellabarger, who stated at some time during the night someone threw some asphault rocks at the 
glass exterior door on the east side of the church, cracking the glass. The rocks were laying at the bottom of the door on the 
outside. Mr. Shellabarger suspects some kids in the area probably did it but no suspect info at this time. He estimates the cost to 
replace the door could be somewhere from $1000 to $1500 dollars. No further at this time.

312 Lindsay St18-083995 9/1/2018  10:00:00PM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 09/04/2018 at 16:16 hours, Officer Chris Bruce (77567) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 312 
Lindsay St. 

Vehicle was located at 1818 Wilcox Blvd behind the residence.  The vehicle was unoccupied along with there not being any keys 
to the vehicle.   The vehicle was taken out of NCIC as Stolen.




